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Enrollment cap put on· freshmen, transfers
byTlm Fqrby
newsedttor

will limit freshman enrollment
to 2,200 and limit ihe number of
lnlnSfcr students to I .450.

While fresbmarl enrollment

In a move to help alleviate
some or the problems of an

was limited to 2.300 this year.
overcrowded campus, SCS - this is the first time SCS has
8dministrators will limit the limil.Cd the number o·r transfer
number of freshman and lnlnSfer ' sludents it will admit. Those

tnuisrcn·Closest to their jllJ!ior
Plans for. changing admisslon year and those who have comSlandartls wac set last year and , pleted an associate of ans defresh~an enrollment . was ·gree will receive priority. Trans·
limited. However, exact num- fer studenlJ with less than 48
be rs for next year were not credits will be given lower
announced until Monday. SCS · piority for admission.
students enrolling neJtt quarter.

enrollments to make best use of
existing resources.
Reducing enrollment will also
propel SCS officials toward
their ,goal of having full state
funding for cacti student.
Studen ts pay a portion of
education costs through tuition,
but the remainder of the educardations.
The.decision to limit enrol.• tion costs are paid by state
and
federal funding . Currently
lment follows the ideas behi~d
the Minnesota State University SCS is underfunded by the
System's Q• 7 Initiative. Q- 7 equivalent _ of about 600
includes plans·for large schools students.
The emphasis on upperto maintain stable or declining

Growing demands on existing
resources due to the explosive
growth or scs in the past five
years combined with the gradual
shift to an upper division focus
arc the main reasons for the
c:J\angcs. said Dorothy Simpson.
vice p·resident for university

divi sion and graduate courses
comes because of the increase in
the number of students registeri ng for those classes, Simpson said. "W~ feel this decision
enables us to devote more time
to the recruitment of high-ability
sLUdcnts. It also Ucs in with the
greater cooperation taking place
between SCS and the Minnesota
community colleges that are
increasingly taking on the
responsibility of educating
See Admissions/Page 3

Thank you driver for taking me here

.

_he,,

Rick D1nzV photo editor

DNplte ilie rainy, cold
members of the Metropolllan Transtt commission spent the afternoon at the MlnnelOla Highway Safety center
W-.lneeclay taking - . and~trylng to determine space requtrerneni. for a new bus station. As MTC otttclals work on design plans,
there 19 90IIMI debate ab9Ul where the new -Ion will be'. Some would like to It downtown, others want tt closer to scs.

Indecent exposures increase Postage increase force~
as spring weather arrives ·
some to face shortages
MlchMISffltth

staff writer~
•
..,

·

•

Springtime ·traditionaily
brings an increase in th<: number
- of indecent aposure CJ<hibitionist incidenu in the campus

or

· area.

sureinl990-eightfromMay

--

I

bothei-ed by the indecent
cxpclsbre. said Jane Olsen SCS
Women's Center Director.
· " It is a very. traumltic experience," she
said. "Even though it's not sexual assualt,
it is a violation Against a person and it
can be a very serious experience."
· 1bc \\bmcn's Cenler encourages

• •

• ·

""The number of incidents really goq
up .now," said Pete Legus , St. Cloud
polic:c: invc;stigata ... It's time f~ them to
Slart looking for victims."
•
Security and Parki_ng ·Operatioris
~ t l inc!dcnu of indecent expo-

~Inside-

to August. But many victims
don't report lhc crifflC because
they feel they are· wrong to be

~ Exposure/Pag~
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Winkelman should resign

News Brlefs.....;:3
In light of his rec(lnt comments
Edltorlals...........4 - pertaining to the gay and lesbian
lifestyle. Urilviltsity Chronicle
Qplnlons. ..._....... .5 · 'believes
~I.: Cloud mayor Chuck
Sports.....:..........:/ Winkelman·should resign.
Features .......... 11
Page4
Classlfleds. ......14

Christine Htertmaler

slatt writer

mailed regardless or i'nereased postage.
the department is prioritizing the number
of copies ind necessity or cac:h rcJcasc.
"Hometown news releases incl uding
academic achievement and graduation
will not dcqcasc, but othcr•gcneral !Jews
releases arc being scru1i ni zed more

Four cents docs make a difference.
The postage increase this year has
caused concern abOut the mailing
practices withirl SCS.
While some departments , such u _carefully," she said.
Rccords _&J!d, Regi stration rccched
Keith Rauch, rurcctor of Records and
increased postage budgets", others like Regi stration , said postage is a large
Public Relations add "Publications have expense because it is sometimes the only
had·to absorb the additional cost.
way to communicate with students.
Deborah Hudson, assistant director for
ne..ys, said while romc materials o,ust be .
See Posiage/Page _3

TV guide
Students at SCS and the St. ,
Cloud Technical ·college are
·part of a teaching.program
that requires them ·to watch .
t~levision as part of their
. education:
. Page

-1?

J
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New SEALS
·head needed
after spring
resignation
By Chnstlne Dufour
staff writer
The Studcnl Employment and
Legal Services director is

resigning at the end or the
quarter and the search i.s on for a .
replaccmcnL.
SEALS, Room 101 Adminisuative Services, is a non-profit
organizaliol) o n campus which

assists stlldents in finding
emplo)'mcnt and .legal advice.
Stcpha,nie Winter, SEALS

dirt.ctor and SCS senior, will be
resigning fro.m her position at
the end, or spring quartc_r.
Wint.er has been the director for

two years.
"I like the job a lot," she said.
"It was a challenge and it was a

great experience...
She Would like to help the ·
person who is selected for the ·
position next year, she said: "l
want to train someone in so they
know What lO do neitl year."

\ · di::,::: ·!!~trwc::c~;;

- ~ / " ' 8 1 f p h o _..

scs aenlor Jayson·Sta~f 8lkli ior !nk>n'natlon about the letter•wtltlng campaign Weclnellday In Atwood Mem~rlal
Centor carousel. tWplng Stejskal Is junior Cassie

su-.

scs IIUdent senator.

,

Exposure,:Identification import_ant when repo,rting incidents

guidel,ines • nd no job·
descripcion for her 10 follow. >I
jest did what I thought was • women to -repD\l iDG-iddnts ~nd .offers
right.'" she ~d.
support to victims. "We llt'.8'11 women to be
Winter'• effons have been awme ~ it is a aime and it is a..,~Y men
· rewaldcd. "About· 130 students intimidale women," she said. ,
• come into the SEALS offic~ · Indccau exposure is displa)'ing private
each wut ..:. a bout 30 io SO · pons or lewd behavior. A fust offense is a
students i day,'" she said.
misdemencr ·punishable by up to 10 days in
Some of lhe highlighu for jail and a $90' fine. A second offense is a
Wirltcr include visits at other gross mudcmcanor punilhible by up·to a
student empl9yment offices and ye111 in pri,on and 1 $3,000 fine.
planl1ing the ·su91mcr job fair,
Most incidents happen when women are
she said.
wafting alone, Lqus said. The e,ix- will
. ..It is a great upericnce. I call dJe woman .over to his car 8'ICI ask her
would enco~r•ge i tudenll to for directions. This is when the exposure
iakc the position.'" •
. will take place.
·
The search for Winter's ·
Lcgus said there arc steps women can
replacement is being conducted take to help protect against i'ndecent
by SCS Student Senate which exposure.. F"U'Sl, they should be suspicious
sponsors thC organb.uion. A when they are walkini"alonc and someone
committee has been formed to asks for directions.
recruit and i~iew applicants.
Second. they should check to sec if the
· Studentsl interested in vehicle they are about to approach has a
applyliig for~ po~ition can license plate. Bxposcn will often cover
contact the S.cnate office for thennip or take them off, he said.
m<XC information.
Third, wo_mcn should be suspicious of

vchielcs·that drive by ·sk>wly and then park a
few blocks ahead. · Many exposers are
IOOking for a specific type of victim, and
lhis isa way 10 locale lhem.
If an exposure d6es happen, the most
important lhing 10 do is yell for help and get
away from the exposer, Leg us said.
.. Victims need to remain calm and
remember there may be a lot of people
around who can observe what is
happening."
Licen9e plales arc llOl always dependable
so h is important ~ identify something
uniqucaboutthcex~orvehicle,hesaid.
"'A descripcion of something unique about
the vehicle or person is what is going to
help office~ locate the exp:,ser,'" he said.
1lting, like a missing gas cap, a rust spot
or a whip antenna will help 10 identify. The
m<R unique, the lk:aa' chance we have to
find thCm .'" License plaJcs are •only
successful as a way to identify an cxpo,er's
vehicle 50 percent of-the time, but victims
should still get the numbers-it,thcy can.
It is also imponant that victims do not
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insult thc exposers. he said. because lhat is
the response they are looting for. Research
-~ ~ t h e purpose

<f ~ ~ ~~

grauf~on lhrouglla €gWor ~ jniuon
from the victim. Responses suGh as shock
and frigb1 . . wlW diey wan~ he said, .
Research also showed that exposers can
get involved in other criminal sex crimes.
• New research has shown that this is not
necessarily true.
Most indecent exposuies take place
during lhe day, "ll's llOl a dart alley crime,
It almost always happel!S in the day on the
street,"Obcnsaid.
Leg us stresses the importance of
reporting the crime.
~
"'A lot of lhe victims feel the per3011 W8S
jmtgoofmg around," he said. "What people
have to realize is lhal exposers in• a college
area have expo;ed themsdve.5 to nwnerous
' people before so it's important that people
report this when they SCC it All ~ people
ck>isfflOVConwanothervia.im."
·

PHOTOGRAPHY'STUDENTS
The Camera Shop bas
alfyour spring quaner
· p"910graphy supplies at •
competitive prices. Call

.or o.
fo

Slop at
conv1en1cpt

downtown
IOC3.tion..

•

·' .

•

The .. ·
0~ Camera .
Shop

Downtown SL Cloud
22 Seventh Ave. S. · ·
Phone 251-2622
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News Briefs
Police remove customers
from crowded bar-Monday
tiy Marty Sundvall

basketball games were shown.
and could norfind a place to sit
"We expoct that if people arc Owner Howan:I Zimmer tried to
standjng in (a crowd) next lO the calm the crowd by assuring the
·overcrowding at Howie's door, they'd start with them and fight would be shown.
·
Spo["ts ,Bar prompted SL Cloud move on from there," Moline
. Zimmer could not be
· pdlie(? a nd fire department said.
contacted
for · co mment
· personnel to remove patrons
Several loud complaints could Wednesday because of a death
Monday night prior to · a be_ heard as · people were · in his family.
sh~wing or a heavyweight escorted by p0Jice to the ·door
Moline said -the situation is
boxing match.
and a few small 'verb'al and closed . "As far as we' re
St. Cloud police cstimaled the physical scufOes occur~ed concerned; it wasn't .that big ora
'" crowd at Howics to be 400 out side the bar. SCS senior dcaJ," Moline said. •
people. However, some people Kevin M. Larson w~ one who
Jan Petersen, St. Cloud city
a't the bar said the figure could did not look kindly on the attorney,
did not say if
more_than 500. The capacity for actions taken Monday night. sanctions will be levied against
the eswblishment is 278 people. "This is ridiculous,., La rso n Zimmer, but did say the incident
The crowd gathered to view a said. "We're not getting kicked -.is under investigation. "We arc
fight between Mike Tyson and out, but this is J3.S."
presently reviewing the matter,"
~Razor Ruddock. Howie's did
The rcmova~ took place Pcte.rSCn said. " It is not closed.
·not advertise the fight.
be[ore llic Tyson-Ruddock fighl It is an active file in our orr.cc."
Jim Moline, assistant chief of was s how n on a video tape.
If actiOn is taken on the
poiice, said a complaint was There was no trouble· reported mauer it will be done through
rccCived ,Monday night. The inside the bar it.self, except for the . Sl. ·Cloud City Cobno-il
police a nd fjre depa rtmen ts · yelling and chanting when through administering and
reponded by asking people to televisions in the front bar area regulation of liquor licenses.
leave. Many of those asked to did not have a picture o~ the
leave were standing in the bar Sfireen and when college

managing editor

Ji:~9$t~Q~t
.
from Page 1

The topic or the first U.S. Global Issues Forum at SCS is "A
New World Order: The U.S . Role In the Post-Cold War Em."
StudcnLS from all Minnesota stale universities, the College o r
St. Benedict and S t. John's University have been invited to
auend the event March 28-30. Students will be grouped into
round table discussion groups and each group will address a
part of the conrcrence's overall theme.
The round table topics arc: The U.S . role in Europe in the
post-Cold War Era; terrorism and the U.S. response in the
1990s: arming the developing world: U.S. responses and the
new world order; and ·redefining national security: critical
choices.
·
-The objective or the conference is 10 expose studen ts to
cultural diversity, leadership training and s1>eakers with diverse
backgrounds, said Dr. Willie Curtis, coordinator or the event.
He said he hopes to make this an annual event planned and
executed by SCS students. .
George H. Quester, c~irman_of the University of Maryland
Department of Government and Politics, will give the keynote
addre.ss at 7 p.m. March 28 in Stewart Hall Auditorium . He
will also _participate in a Student lssues -atld debates forum
titled "The Role ·or lhe Media and .the Wai" at noon March 29 •
in Atwood Little ThC3trc.

'Swing' on a Star' perfon11ed
by Minnesota Op~ra at SCS
· The Minnesota Opera will be at SCS lo pcrrorm "Swing on a
Star" at 8 p.m. March 27 ii], Stewart HaJI Auditorium .
The opera will pe_rfonn songs and comic numbers by such
composers s uc h as Harold Arlen, Irving Berlin, George
Gershwin and Cole Porter.
. Tickets are S5 for .the general public , S3 for .non-SCS
students and free with an SCS I.D. Tickets arc available in
Room 2220 Atwood Center.

~udget crisi"s addressed
by state reps at SCS forum

.....,....,.,,tal!Jiho»g,_
SCS Nnior Cathy Laraon remain• dry H ehe walka through the
rain Wedneedey_atternoon near Atwood MIii.
·

from Page 1 _ _ _: . . . . : . - - - - - - - ' - - ~ - - -

~IP

SCS Global Issues Forum
features diverse speakers

The Association for Non-Traditional Students is sponsoring a
speaker a[ noon every Wednesday during spring qunncr in the
Atwood Cent.et Mississippi Room.
"Voices of the '90s" will feature four speak:Crs beginning
March 27. Speakers will include Joanna Pucci, SCS speech
communications professor: Rev. Linda Gesling; Dr. Josephine
Davis, vice president of academic affairs; and Jan Ocavcny,
graduate assiswnt ror SCS Child and Family Studies.
All presentations arc free and open 10 the public .

·1::·:'

students rorthc: first two years."
Measures to be used to
limit enrotlmcnl include a new
requirement 'for ACT scores.
SCS will require a test score of.

Students planning to- graduate spring quaner should S'Ubmit '
their graduation applications to the Office or Records and
Registration by April 8.
Spring quarter graduation applicai.ions will be available until
April 8. The Office or Records and Registration is ROOm 120
Administration Building .

ANTS plans spring lectures

..We don't get to conU'OI the ·
-mailirig. If there ar·c· 17,000
Stude"nts, we must send 1hat
rilan'Y g,rade reports. · And 4 ·
cents make, a big difference.
WC ..re kind of stuck ih that1 •
way,"ltauch said.
.
Jfl preparation f~r · thC
increase, SCS administ'r8tion·
· put 'ruDds in'. reserve, Rauch $3.id.
Frcim . that, Records · and
lte&1Stration reccivecl · a 16
· ~Tit postage budget incrtaSC:·
· .· Huct:Son sai d the pUblic · ·
: rCJ8iibns Office r~ceived ·no
·iricrease this year, and will noi
-~
next year. However, · ·
she~ aid the office is mailing
• more ~rial than ever.
"We're doing more with
.. Je.ss," l;ludson said.
. Euturc budget cuLS within the
:: ulliVCisity system arc of grcit! ·
:'.' concern . Although no mailing
has been cut so far. Gov:
·; Carlson's proposed cuts would
'1 aff~t the postage budget., Rauch
said: .
•
..We just hope there are no
! negati,ve effects for the
• siuaen15," he said.

Admission:

Graduation applications
due for spring graduates

at lcasl 25 f~ applicants i n the . au toi°oatically b C\admit'ted -fr
lower SO percent of t.he1r high they apply before a -priority
schoolgraduaiingclass. ·
regislralion dale of May l, said
. Those applicants in lhe upper $herWood Reid , di rec tor of
SO ·percent or t~,;ir class will admissions.

C

The ·cuirent budget crisis at SCS will be addressed by state
representative's from 6' - 8 p.m. M.irch 26 in 120 Stew an Hall.
Sen. Joanne Benson, R-St. Cloud , Sen. Joe Bertram, D~
Paynesville a nd Rep. Je'rr Bertram , D-Pay nesvillc arc
sch'm'uled to attend the forum. Rep. Dave-Gruenes, R:St.
• Cloud, -l tep. Marcus Marsh, R-Saulc Rapids and Rep. Bernie ·
Omann, R-S~II will also attend if their schedules permit. The
fonnat will allow the representatives LO speak and answer
questions from students and faculty members.
·
SCS is a growing university that has been Wlderfunded , said
Barbara Starnes, cvem coordiilator. " I Would hate to sec
quality education suffer from Uninrormed decisions."
·
The forum is open to all SCS students.and faculti.

4
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Editorials
Winkelman should
resign over remarks
Acity which houses an institution for higher learning,
part of which is a community of gays and lesbians, has no
room for a homophobic ,nayor.
SL Cloud Mayor Chuck Winkelman, who in lhe past
week has m;lde suong stalemcnts denouncing gays and
lesbians as living lif~yles lhal an: reprehensible, should
resign from his office.
It was iq,ort,d in lhe-Sr. Cloud Tunes Mardi 15 and
March 20 thal W-mltelman would use his power as mayor lO
veto an.amendment to a ciiy-ordinancc Which would help

homosexuals combat discrimination. It would also include
!hem as a prot«:led class.
Last Friday's St. Cloud Tun<s story reponed SL Cloud

_U.S. must ensure democracy for Iraqis

Human Righu: Commission member Diet Sictt as saying

by Dr. Abb!IS Mehdi, professor of sociology

Wmkclman believes homosexual behavior is not natural and
that gays should "sum, lhe consequences because of (their
choice)."
SCS President B=dan McDollald's lcucr in the .
.
Tuesday's University Chronicle pointed out lhe Mllmcsota
State University _System policy thai prohibits discrimination
based on sexual preference. Perhaps Winkelman should
k:am from McDooald's letter and work to have more of an
open mind.
·
Wednesday's St. Cloud Tun,s story guotcd Winkelman as
sayipg, :•if my e9litical can:cr has to end witlf th_is issue, _
thal's fine with me."
Uiuvusily Chronicle believcs Winkelman should indeed
md his political car<er and favors his immediate resignation
from office.

Council Jghores
engineer's advice
See if it's ~ssible to follow this one.
The SL Cloud City Council was -

lO close off Third

• Avenue South just before the inltnCClion with Division
Sllffl by' oomc of the raidcnls who live in thal area.
The council tunied lO lhe city cngincc, socking advice
from III expcn about how soch a decision would affect
tnflic in lhe area. The city c:i.nocr told council members
the mu is alroaciy congest.a and blocking off Third Avenue
would only aggnvau, lhe situalion.
.
W)lal happened next? The counc~ voled to close off the
Slreet with a cul-de•*·
·
Thal sound yciu just heard could either be lhe gnashing of
the city engineer's leclh as !>e P'!'PI"' for lhe faadul day
when traffic on.Third is blocked off and HE receives the

lint telephone call from an - resident wlJ<> comp1'\inS
about the 10-minute drive homethal now likes 25. Or, ii
could be lhc slight snicker of a ctrtain South Side !C5iden1
who now does not have lO worry about SCS students drivUlg
in front of her home in lhe morning and aflcmoon.
While it is important for coulicil mcmbcrs lO listen lO
residents, it is more Important for them to listen io lhe
advice of c,xpcn professionals who lool: out for lhe city's •
bcsl inlCl'CSIS. To lhcircmli~ some council mcmbcrs lqvc
listcnod Ill lhc city engineer's olfocc and recognize lhc need ·
for a lona:..nie plan to deal with tralfoc congestioo.
Some Souih Side residclu used this issue as an outlet for
lhciranti-univenity fiusttalions. One interesting thought for
them &o chew on •• . one ol lhe heaviest periods for traffic in

people arc going 10 and
from church. Traffic is lined up _at lhc stoplight on Fourth
Avenue for blocks, and be ccnain most or those motorists
"'1' not SCS students.
lhe area i.s Sunday morning when

Saddam Hussein's overthrow should not be left
to chance.
While most people around the world heard

about Saddam Hussein only after his invasion of

•

Kuwai1, the Iraqi people have suffered from his
dici.atorship for lhe past 12 years.
Saddam imposed himsclr by rorce only.
Saddam's despotic rule innicted massive
destruction, pain, frustration and abuse upon Iraq
•aiid its pcol>lc long before he begato abuse lhe
Kllwaiti people and the principles or international

for Iraq and the United Stale; if the Iraqi peop~

werideprived of democracy. The world would
like to see Saddam gone, but his departure must be

cnginc.tred by lhe Iraqi people.

The Gulr war has produced a new spirit and a
new thinkin8 among lhe Iraqi people which has
led them to put aside their religiousWld cthriic
differences to save their country. The United
States should not miss the opponunity to help the
Iraqi people liberate tlicmsclves.

The Joint Action Committee, which is leading
lhe fighli!Jg in Iraq, represents all political parties
in Iraq and should be supp0i1ed by .lhe
!
international community. 1be committee is not
just the work or the Shiites, Kurds or Sunni.s;·it is
lhe work of all Iraqi people. It represents lhc hope
for human life and well-being.
and lhe freedom lhe Iraqi people are fighting for
II is dcaz that these atrocities must stop and
and their dream of building a peaceful Iraq based
that Saddam must be removed from power. The
oo democracy.
role of lhe Uniled States in lhe Gulf War has
P.Dsitivc conditions that enable lhc Iraqi people
aystallizcd the ieality that the United States has a to remove Saddam from power should be created
moral and political responsibility lO support lhe
and supported. The Iraqi people need to be inspired
resistance movef'nCnt's attempts: to remove
to a new goal or solidarity. This doesn't mean a
. Saddam and CStablish a dcmocratiC government
struggle to achieve the personal and politica} .
supponcd and chosen by-lhc Iraqi people.
freedom they envy when they look at lhc West.
Saddam's days are numbered. He must be held
In Iraq, people feel lhe United States has not
responsible for what-he has done 10 Iraq and
been fair, and !here are many good reasons for
Kuwait He has commiucd crimes against peace,
such a feeling. United Swes-and western support
against humanity and numerous war·
of Saddam bas convi~ many to believe U.S.
crimes. He is looking for a way to reestablish his
foreign policy has a management crisis. Saddam is
power. This should noi be allowed to happen. '
a product of that foreign policy.
·
The political turmoil and lhe massive rebcllioo
.-People in lhe Middle East thought lhe United
taking place in Iraq maltc it clear that Saddam's
States ~ learned a lesson from its experience
regime-is witnessing its most severe chaJlcnge. All with the Shah oflran. The United States seems to
previous opp0Sition auempu were aushed by
repeal the same mistake by supporting unpopular
Saddam •s ruthless security forces.
governments against the will or their people for
However, the barrier of fear and psychologicaL..- America's benefit
intimidation has been broken. Iraq~ nc_Vcr
'!']:rcvoiution and devastating explosion in
experienced anything like this since Saddam
Iraq! though fueled by Saddam's aggression, is in
became president in 1979. It is the first time the . mqrc lhanoric GC11SC a c:ry rcr k>ng-ovcrdoe
Iraqi people have been engaged in such clear-cut
democratic govcmmenL
confrootation and it is the first time Saddam's
The wcirkl has told the Iraqi people to
-~ authority-has been challenged in such an open
overthrow Saddam. Now 'lhe Iraqi people arc
manner. This i., a turning point in lhc most
saying. MWCarcdoin'gju.st lhat; we don't want
· imJX?l't&nt period of Iraq's his:k'lry. Democracy has Sldd:im anymore, but want to govern ourselves...
inspired people lllOUJ1(1 lhe world to establish free · The Uflilcd s..... can play a principal role in this
governments, and 1raq is no exception.
l)lt!CCSS. U.S. forces in Iraq should focilirate and
No ·maucr how this crisis is resolved, the power provide the ncccssaiy means 10 enable the Iraqi
sttucblrc in Iraq and in lhe Anh world will ncVC'.r
pccp!J, to remove Saddam. If lhe United States
be the same. The mcmentum of international .,
·succeeds. ~is will be a positive outcome.for the
atoentioo is focusing oo Iraq. In order for 11\C
Iraqi pccplc from a war they haled and a leader
United States to c'ontinuc playing a predominant
they have despised.
role in the aftmnath of lhe war, it must promote
Besides, it is a historical opportunily foidcmocracy_in Iraq and do it vigorously and
America to be lhe liberator of Iraq. This will cool
creativelj."Prorrioting democracy is the only way
the bad feelings and CMC"lhe tensions among the
to ensure a stab)e-and peaceful Iraq. Removing .
lraqi pcopLe toward the United States. .
Saddam from po~ would be an empty victory ·
This opportu~ty should not be mis.,ed.

law.

Saddam is a dangerou.s criminal and deviant
~ n who hM never represented the true reeling
of the Iraq~ people and never wiU. His past and
prescn1 actions clearly illusttate his indifference

mmc.s
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Opini9ns
Students need to set priorities, then take action
Let's take a lrip to a place far, far away ... over the
proverbial rainbow, shall we say?
To a place where educational opponunitics are nol
restricl<d on the ba,is of sex, race or income, .and
pufessors are paid what they are worth (in some cases,
not much).
To a place where Ideas arc exchanged and confonnity
in the intcUectu.al sense is disc:ouraged. a place where the
words "budgei cues" have been buried deep within the
subconscious: a veritable educational bliss.
Now, wake up!
. The yellow brick road called "ignore it and it will go
away" has led us to the murky wells of deficit spending
and delivered us a rose-colored recession. Now we want
to whine. Well, in the words of my father (and an old
Saturday Night Uvt skit), "Stop whining!"
As students, we are being J(>ld to write until our liu.le
fingers tum blue lO save our educational opponunitiCS
(those who actually use them), to save our school's
Jl'estige· {we have some?) and to maintain the diversity
of classes offered (one of the first things that will be cut).
• Right now Ame Carlson is being Oooded with an
ocean of leuers from mothers on welfare.
environmentalists, highway workers, teachers, people in

,· --.,.-'· -----------~
'
I

No· Off~nse .

· , ~y _
Jeiis1ca·.Tho'lnP,SOn·_ •'
" . ' ·" .,.., ·
~
•· ,..
high-crime areas, businesses involved in tourism and
advocates for the homeless. They all want him to lhink
they arc special and more deserving of ,money in hard
times than the rest of Minnesota.
!
.
Basically, we arc being asked to \¥Qte to save
university system jobs by the people w'ho will lose them.
OK, I can deal with lhal; I wouldn't want to lose my job
either.
·
.But. I have to wonder. in the not-so-back part of my
mind. just how well the system is budge~ng its money
and how wisely it's spending ii. Afui all, efficiency
does not coptc·to mind when describing the state
~hools.
I also have to wonder just where the.state university
system's priorities lie. Is it only with its own selfinlerests? Don't get me wrong - that would be
understandable or maybe just predictable. Or docs it
really believe education should not bear any of the
burden of recession?

'£At-t,ri 5HOKrcom1NG5, mttrJf"

1
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University Chronicle
Letters Policy

What should be cut instead?
Should little Bobby have lO take care of himself while
his mom is at work? Shollld the homeless fend for
themselves? Should aiminals; be put back into society
before they arc l'C3dy? Should businesses, already
b(.3vily LaXed. be taxed more?
What sacrifices are we willing to make to maintain
our system of education a.s we know it? Sell our cars in
the name of the cnvironmerit? Volunteer more? Pay
more taxes?
Has the state university system and SCS in particular
said how they plan to become more efficient and
productive? Basically, the question is, who is willing
and what are they willing to sacrifice?
As students, we should see education as a top priority
of government. However, when we sit down wilh our
paper and pens, we should also point out exactly what
we want to sacrifice. We should be telling the state what
our priorities are. not just wha1 is most 'imponant to\u.
What do we see a.s the alternatives?
And, please, if you arc serious in your suppon for lhc
state university system, ask the officials you write to
write you back. Find out what is being done about what
you have to say. If you just want to whine, save 29 cents
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De Klerk's reforms still leave South Africa without equal justice for all
. BY Mike Lyster
Even as South African President F.W.
de KJert pursues democratic reform, one
of lhe most dCtcstab~ extremes or
apartheid will likely remain unresolved.
For, despite calls to reopen a probe into
government-related death squads,. de
KJcrk: has resisted funhercxamination of
alleged extrajlldicial executions.
A recent court ruling discredited the
findings of the Harms Commission, an
i n ~ n t inquiry set up last year by de
KJ"m1fuu exonerated the police of
alleged hit squad activities against
·
government bpponenJS but implicated a
shadowy miliwy unit in two mta"ders.
In 8 libel oi:tion filed by police
forens.ics expen LL Gcn. Lntha Neethling
against lWO South African..pewspa'pers,
the Rand Supreme Coun rulea in January
that Neethlin& could not disprove reports
he worked for a policcbit'squad.
TilC decision cWhcs with the findings
ofthe Harms Comm ission, Which found
n<i substantial.proof of official
pfsamiiiiary hit squads. The government
has refused to comment on the Neethling
case while it awaits appeal.
The judgment has bol~red the ·
resolve of human rights activists to see a
full inquiry .into nearly 100 suspected

assassinations or govemm~nents.
To many, the Harms Commission was a
whitewash fer de Kler1c, preventing the
embarrassing disclosure or state·
sanctioned d(.3th squads, which would
have likely undennined all levels of Lhe
ruling National Party.
Yet for at least most of the 1980s, a
covert army unit. lhc Civilian
Cooperation Bureau, an~ a secret police
team operated out of a farm near Pretoria
and were likely responsible for
assassinations 211d acts of tcrr0rism
throughout southern Africa and as far as
western Europe.
Coven hit squsds arc believed to be
responsible for the i;leath of anti-apartheid
activist Anton Lubowski, the f01JnCr top~ng white officer in Namibia's now•
ruling SWAPO party. Lubowski, who
opposed Soulh African administration of
neighboring Namibia, was killed prior to
the country's indcpcndence'in 1989.
Undtl"Covci units reportedly attempted
the ~ination by poisoning the Rev.
Frank Chi~, !he general secretary of
the South Afncan Council of Churches,
and undc_rt.ook horri.Jic intimidation
auemptS aimed at Angl~ Archbishop
Desmond Tutu. Opcra11ves from the
farm outside Pretoria also arc said to

have run counterinsurgency missions against African National Congress exiles
in neighlx>ring Swaziland, Botswana and

Lesotho.
Suspicions of gov~ment death
squads were first confirmed in 1989,
when a f'?'fflcr security policeman,
Butana Almond Nofemcla, admiued to
the on-du1y killings of eighl black
political activists. His s1ory was later
corroborated ~Ya Conner police captain,
Dirk Coctzec, who confessed to leading a
police hit squad before defecting to the
ANC in ·Zambia.
. .
. .
TilC Harms Comm1ss1on, despite 11S
overall ineffectiveness, discovered that
I.he CCB operal.Cd up to 64 offices around
the world, empl_
oyed nearly ~00 people
and reccived ·an annµaJ budget of SIO
million. The govelllffient officially
disbanded lhe CCB last July, but
questions df security force accountabi lity
in a reform-oricnt.ed South Africa remain.
For de Klcrk, his continued silence on
lhc issue is predictable. The president
hM sought to prevent the scandalous
incrimination of his government at a time
when it is a fundamental player in
arranging a new South Africa.
Yet lhe.failurc to address the breech or
democratic conduct thaJ state

a.ssassirwions represent ~ves open the
possibility of future abuses, whether by
.official secwity units or renegade bands
of former operatives. Since the onset of
reform, many members of the security
forces ha1,1e'joined paramilitary groups,
such as the Afrikaner Resistance
Movement and the Farmers' Anny, all
bent on mainw.ining aWJUleid lhrough
armed struggle and terrorism.
De Klert must consider the resolution
of death squad crimes as pan of greater
reform. Although he has called for the
repeal o~ most apartheid laws,_de Klerk
has left intact the vast and arbnrary
Internal Secwity Act, which ultimately
gave rise to clandestine hit squads.
For such problems to be merely
. rendered part of~ past. as de KJerk has
insisted, would leave the president's
integrity in doubt, a, well as Soulh
Africa'\futurc. While the institution of
universal equality is an essential priority
for a renewed South Africa, the ru~ of
law and the execution of justice should
be considered equal!)' imponanL
·
Mike Lysitr is a columnist/or the CalS1a1e Fullerton Daily Titan. Copy,;ght
Roberts&. Sy~s Syndica1ion 1991.
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Fresh.l y made deli pizza

~ $29:ggpeioni

Adu/rs $1.50/Child $1.00
Mermaids (PG-13)
Sel&Sun. l :30,3:cS.7:00,9:10

Romero (PG-13)

.• Buy one pizza, get a free two-liter
bottle of Dr. Pepper. Limit one per coupon.

• Haircuts
• Perms
•Color.s
• Tanning

30th

K~arten

Lower Prices!

Oa nc H Wllh Woht H

251-0137

(PG- 13)

Sa1 Sun 1:30.• :cs.e:oo
. TNnag• Wulanl Ninja
Tur11n ll(PGJ
Sar.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:15,9: 1S
To. Ooor1 (A)
Sat,Surl 1:l0,4:00,7:00.9:30 ,

$19.95

Qullty by 5us?lclon (P0-13)

Sa t.Sun 1:30.3:4S,7;10,9:15
Home Alon• (PO)

Eyeglasses

Sai.son t :30.3:c s .1:15,9:20
H• Said I She ~ ld (PG -13)
EYenin;s onty7:00,9:1S
Sllenc. ol the Limbs (R)
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:4S.7:00.9:20

wttl1 contact Lens Purchase

/' ;:;.._, le$:' ~

~

1pair olncwly fi1 sof1eontaetlenx.s u regu11Jpriccandit:eei>1: 1

cornplc ic pair of c lar, single vision claues wilh plastic lenses and fnme from
ow a.clusive2CV20Collection(or onlyS l9.9S!

.

foP (~13}

Sat.Sm 1:30.3'£ ,7:00.V:tS
King fja fp PGJ
Sar.Sun 1:30.3. .1:15.9:15

Hardway(R)
Sa1.Sun1:30,3:4S.7:00,9:10
Nothing But Trcxi~ (P0-13)
9; 10p.m, OR)'

.

S.pingWl1htheE,-ny(R}
S&l,Sun ,:30,3:30.7:10,9:10
WhbFa.ng(PO) 1:30.3:30
Pef',_ct Weapon '(R)
Sal.Sun, t :30.3:30,7:15,V:OO

Midwest Vision

=====centers

Cl111 Action (R)

Sar.Sun 1:30.3:45,7:10,9:20 •

Crossroads Center, St. Cloud 251-6552

USE ACONDOM.

At.wood Center Prese·nts ...
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.Ch~J~l+w
N~man
Center

C'Al10UC CAMPUS MNSTRY
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Tuesday, March 26th at 4:30 p.m.
in the ltza Pizza Parlor, Atwood Lower Level

396-Flrst ~vt. S. SL Cloud, MN 56301

Mus & Ennts 151-3261
Offltt 151-3260
Pastor'• Rtsklt nct: 151-2711
Saturday Mass: 5:30 p.sn.
Sunday Muau: 9, 11: 15 un. & 8 p.m..
Conrealou: Tuesday 12:30 p.m.
Sa1urday after 5:30 M._

Mot-her and

11

Daughter

NO ENTRY FEE!

Trivia Teams of'4 compete for $5QO in prizes!

Relations ·
understarid yciwselfbetter by
. understanding this . .
relationship.
and
explore the posstbllltlesJ,Vlth
Kathy Woodruff,
·
Newman
counselot.
Mon .. M.u-ch 25. 1991

Bp.m.
Newman Center
classroom "C"

C

lit Pbee.$200 cm Certlflcalc 10
SCS Bookstore

•Regist11t~ <Uy or is from 4::W:.s pm. in
ltza Pini Parlor
·
(AdvanoeJ&i,stralion Is PfC(cmd, stop by Rec

2nd Plllce:$_100 cm Cmlncate ,o

scs lloobton,

Center or call 255-3773.)

Come_

Cenrer

fl:iml

What vou m:cd to know'
•Teams of 4 fflust be .S ~ stu~ts or faculty ·

Mother and dauglitef
re,latiDnships can sometimes
be d@culL Learn /)Qw to

J

•Tournament ~rganizcdjUSl likc "College Bowl-.

3rd ~ Ttam Pizza Party al
ltuPlzza

•F~piiu andpoptoaJlpartidpantsduringevent!

PbuSJSO. btdoorprlu1&/ru/ood! .,

a

·

AtwoQ.de
- 'JJ'~~-_:_
MeHIOfldi · .
CeHter
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·Men's tennis hopes for a no-fault season
Team solid from top to bottom
looks to repeat as NCC champs;
ranked fifth in the Midwest region
Jim Jorgenson
sports writer

last years championship squad. The
1990-91 preseason rankings rate SCS
fifth in the Midwest region.
.
Five of six players arc seniors and
will show strong le adership for lhe
Huskies. SCS only loses one player
from last year. Scan Potter, who has
completed his eligibility.
"We have a lot of depth on the team
this year ," Heims te ad said . " Our
biggest weakness might be ge ttin g
everything to come together."
Heading the list of HuSJcy standouts
are two 1990 NCC champion s ,
seniors Mau Dawson at third singles

The SCS men's lennis 1eam hopes
what comes around goes around as it
" auemp1s a repeal performance of last
year,
.The Huskies , 5• 1, have bee n com•
pe1ing for a month with eye s set on
repe ating as .
North Cen1ral
Conference champs.
."J th ink we have the depth and
experience to repeat as conference
champs ," sa"id Paul Bates, SCS men's
tennis coach. "We will have every.
body back except for one."
.
Although th e NCC is loaded with ~~r!'s~:~~ J~::S~e:i~r
talem, two teams arc considered early were NCC runner•ups in the first and
favorites and will be compete for the sixth singles spots respectivCly.
Johnson and senior Kirk Li1hun
co nference title. The Univer sily of
No nhern Color ado and SCS have teamed up in the first doubles s pot
legitimate ch ances of winning the last season and were ranked ninth in
NCC, Bates said .
the Midwest region and fini11hed as
"Our team should win the NCC," NCC runner-ups.
" We have a solid team from top to
said Matt Heimstead , SCS senior.
"But our real goal is 10 do well in the bottom," Bates said . "This very wCII
Midwest region in lnclianapolis."
c~ould be lhe best team at SCS for
~
The Huskies finished first ~in th"t • many yeats."
·After assisting the SCS tennis team
NCC Tournamen1 with 47 po'ints last
season after• three seasons of being the pas t three seasons, Bates is now
runner.up. It was their first tide since the Huskies head coach. Bates is a
1986.
.
1987 SCSgraduate and played first
• If there is a wea.lcnCss on this team and second singles for two years with
ir will be the lack of the dominate No. the Huskies. For his efforts , he was
I player. The Huskic-s arc solid one named to the NCC All -Academic tenthrough six but lack someone who nis team.
SCS will be at Augusta today for a
can come o0t and get the automatic
home tennis match against Macalester
points-.
·
" Also the doubles play could be College.
"We are more experienced than last
better. lt 's not that it is a weakness,
but they can only get bcuer," Bates year," Bates said. 'The team has high
expectations of themselves."
said.
.
The Huskies return six players from

s:~n~:~':£~~

·
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Smashing!
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A mum shot la• mere flick of the wrist for N nlor Matt Daw1011. Dawson
la on■ of five aenlora on thla year'• tennis tNm. Wtth • n■w coach and
atrong·t..,,, they are expected to repeat u NCC champions.

Lunacy. KVSC challenges University Chronicle staff to h~bps;
.,

• 'Sound Alternative's' concept does not fall on deaf ears

Of all the meaningless things that cross the
desks of Univusity Chronic/•, perhaps a new
height in lunicy surfaced some weeks ago.
Il began when two representatives from
KVSC-FM entered the hallowed hall of the
campus newspaper. challenging the newspaper
knuckleheads 10 a baske1ball game. Whal a concepL
Of course, as the great communicators we arc
in the seldom•vacuumcd basement of Stew~ Hall,
the representatives from KV and Chronjc/e could
not decide on a date, time or place for a game
(although it was mentioned that it might be played_
in r)ie drjveway of a friendly media adviser.)
However, when the competition was asscased, it
began to be clear who the winner would be.
tr you picked KVSC to win. please try choosing
again.
The sound alternatives appeared to have height .
advantage over most members of Chronicle Inc. but
mobility and dexterity, along with pure athletic inca•
pability, are still suspect Marco_ni 's Worst
Nightmare is yet to prove anything on the hardwood.
.
Never mind the fact KVSC beat the newspaper
k.nucklchC8ds t l• 4 in a softball
last spring.

Ir the Sound Altcmati,·e is blessed in any
faCCI of the game. ii has 10 be 1errific ouiside
shoo1ing. Supplying three pointers o ' plenty
will be Al '.'Hook Sho't" Neff and '.'Go.Jo"
McMullen , who is in range as soon as she
leaves the locker room.
Meanwhile, the Chronic/<, Ille SCS siudent newspp.per that doesn ' t tum your bird 's
The only thing we in 13 Stewan Hall kn0w is that
feet black , will be led by the S1. Michael
they had beucr be a heck.of a lot better On the court
Flash -Tom Wal1er. "One Eye," as his boss affec •
than Worst Nightmare's producaion manager is at
tionately calls him , played his collegiate ball in that
picking NCAA Tournament games. (LSU as chamhoops ho1bcd of Virginia. MiM. All we at UC can
pion. Gimme a break!)
hope for is that his eye is on.
KVSC station manager Kevin :•Bo" Ridley said -..
Ad GUMBAs Eric Krafve and Mike Guckcnberg
the ink on his roster .sheet is not dry, but he did indiwill supply mUch•ncedcd court prowess, while the
catc who would be in the lineup. Starting at a forbeefy front line of myself and Johnnycakes
ward will be Kevin "Egg Foe( Young. Young
~ Anderson will clear people out.of the lane. Along
demonstrated his basketball prowess by heaving free with this bevy or talent, the·newspaper knuckleheads
throws that, according to rcporu, "could knock a
• will feature a secret )"capon who will be unveiled ·
llama silly for weeks."
.
just before game ti me.
·
Sianing at the Other forwar(J position will be Kyle
As previously stated , there is no time or location
Smith, KVSC program supervl soi.. .. Gomer Kyle," as for the game yet, but some said it shoUld be played
he .is affectionately called, should be a force in the
.in private and preferably near the Saint Cloud
middle. However, his vcnical jwnp was measured at Hospital. Thi s will prevent the weak-of-stomach ,
four slices of dry, white bread , one more than that of. from tpe debacle and ensure oxygen will be nearby
a University Chronide sporu columnist.
after the second uip down thc•floor.

A Minor League ·Draft
by

Marty Sundvall
L...----------------'-----'
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Sports
·Women's softball team looks to uncertain
future after past successful season
by Douglas Jacques
sports writer

a 33'.11 n:cord. The Huskies lost pitcher

The SCS softball team entered the
1991 season with unccnainty after Jut
year's successful seasotL ·

But after opening the 1991 season
with a four-game split at lhc Dakota

Dome Invitational in Vermillion, S.D.,

the Huskies' UDCcrtainty could be shon
lived.
,.
. The Huskies lost Ille opener to Soulh
Dakota State 5-1 Sunday. Later in the
day they rebounded to defeat South
. Dako<a 4-1, which'propelled the Huskies
into Monday ' s action . 'Monday. they

defeated Nebraska-Omaha 5-1 but
dropped a 2-1 decision toAugwtana.
"The biggest thing I can say is that

from Swiday to Monday we played so
much better," said Sue Becker, SCS
bead coach.
"We showed we could play wilh lhesc
teams and we proved it to ourselves."
The.Huskies proved ~ -season what
kind of team lhcy were by finishll!i wilh

Ka1ic Kraft, who completed her four
years of eligibility. last year Kraft posted a 27-11 record.
The Huskies have only two pitchers
who saw action last season , Junior
Shelly Jensen fmi!hcd wilh a 6--0 record
in 57 .2 innings and sophomore Jodi
Grcskowiak. fmisficd 0-0 in five innings.
"Our pitchers arc not going io oVcrpower anyone," Becker said. "1bey've
got to be sman, deceptive and accurate.
And accurate means hitting the comers."
The Huskies also must rely on their
defense, which is what they did against
lhe opposition in the Dakola Dome.
'This is the be.1t defensive effort I1ve
seen in my seven years," Becker said. "I
knew that we would l?C a good defensive
team. I didn't know we were going to
be Ibis good ."
.
Entering the .tournament Becker

Sunday and win one of two on Monday,"
Becker said. "I thought we could beat
both teams we played Monday, but not
the same day."
The Huski es could have won both'
games Sunday. but a five -run outbursl
by South Dakota State in the fourth
inning gave the Jackrabbits a 5•1 lead
the Huskies could not overcome.
"We did not make good deci sion s
after that," Becker said. "It could have
easily been 5-4 going into the seventh

inning."
· The Huskies rebounded and defeated
South Dakota. "I really think that win
kind of got us prepared for the next
day." she said.
Th e .Huskies were able to defeat
Nebraska-Omaha before dropping a 2· 1
game to Augu s tana , the defending
NortJ,·Central Conference champion.
The Huskies will have an opponunily

expecled Ille Huskies to fonish wilh a 3-1
or. 2·2 record, which is how l hey fin- ~~cak::::i:~ei:r~~~ ~; l~s:v~~
ished, she said.
·
"I thought we would win lx>th games

f~e photo

She's got the look

t~~

Junior Shelly Jensen pon~ers
what pitch 10 throw next. The
women's softball team Is 2-2.

Brookings, S.D. for a doubleheader

April 2,

\4 whole lotta racquet

.

. _IM-Rec Sports .to sponsor doubles, state·c1ass A raquetball to.urnaments
•

.

.. by Mike GrlevJ
at~ff writer

-

. . . . . i.

•

.

.,.,..

The racquetball doubles toUfflarnem
wi~ be self•p.a ced t>e:cause competi 1ors set up their own umes to play.
,. ,'"They'll have four or five
days to compete and let me know who
won, then they play the next person
on the bo¥d," said Brad Pickle , intramurals coordinator. It. is the player 's
rcsponsibil_itr ~o see "'.'hen they play."
Three d1v1S1ons will make
th e
tournament. T-shins to lie given to the
1

A lot of raquet is going on ttHs
monlh at IM•Rcc Sporu.
··

IM-Rec spans will be sponsoring a
racquetball doubles tournament and a

Children's day progran; this month.
Also, th~ Intramural Rec Spans Stale
Cl ass A .InlrimuFal Toumamen1 will
be at SCS this weekend.

so·me Things

ur

-

..

winners of the A and B divisions, not
th e C divi sion . "We usually have
about a half:.dozen in the :A and' C
divisions and a dozen in the B division," Pickle said. "The C divi sion is
for newer players who might be playing in their first tournament. " Entries
for the racquetball to urney are due
March 27.
During the children 's day program,
Green Thumb, childre n will plant

Yal Clllllft YIUIIBf
. - I IIART 111D.

11T TRY-YIUIIBf CPR.

Looll Great in
'lour hu n "'1dden!)· ghUOUI. You ha• c.ru-...
. Youcannolon,c r btcathc.
E•cn lf yw knowCPR. 1hm:500C' pm;,111
~ ain"t ,:l>t: II to. barwlf.

~

This lflfln IOI help from Wff'IC()nC • •

..,Oft.

~~=':11~~:i:~""'lgut
Unl!rd Way J0C help (,om )\)II.

Your sln,kcont litiutlonhclpsJlffWkk !her·
ror. "-"dlcapptd d:lld. . WIim: OMI for I
humdn.s l!lltl. cvunsdln, ror • rap,: •·k tlm.
Job tn.lnlnalor • bmtr dru,:~r.
Or. In thba;K, l'PR 1m nui,for1bl:smani,
~"'"Rcn.Othn'a15t.hcm1&l11
_
__
lf)l,'

ha\c ffllkd 11psomcv.hm:othcr . c
1h1111h!J5p1al.
~-. .

• i:.-...-.t.rt,5t

But. nWU,y th ing, h1ok 1-'1-f
In culor. Th,rs why k lrtko',
nn)Y nffNS b.,;,ullfol Canonlll
<"MUr wF'k"', ent.irgl'nll.'n(,.
nd uctk,~ tr.1 nsp,u·cnci(os. and
11 X 17po-"letu l mosl kw:alkll lll.

run

_St,, whe n you 11t't'd cuk1r
tu look .11'1•11r ~ . don't IHll'Sl•

;m.,un,1. Come to kin ku':J. .

ri.aoh•:

~o~·

the copy center

nowers and seed s. "It ·s a day thC k ids
can learn new crafts and games," said
Steve S~hrcincce,).,cy.i n1-J:.OOrdinator.
The day is spon sored by IM - Rec
Sports. Volunteers from the campus
day care center, the Rec Club, and
IMRS make up the staff.
The program will be from 1-4 p.m.
in Eastman Hall Gym and the ~ice is
S2 a child. The program is for chil •
dren ages 3- 12.

&]

Damage Inc.
Crowned
~ - Boot Hockey Champs

Damage Inc. capped a 9 and 2 season defeating
Little Hiller's to caplUrC the first championship in ' .
!>oot hockey's inaugural season.
'Qte game was a high scoring affair highlighted
by Andy Penner's four goal perf:onilance. •
Momenlllm flowed back and fonh throughout the
game until Penner ended the suspense with his
fourth goal putting Damage loc .. in the lead for

gpod9108.
Joe Ordner made some key saves in net.for
Damage Inc. to preserve the victory. The margin
of victory could haye been greater than one ·goal if
Jeff Giesen could have convened on at least one of
his five breakaways. Damage Inc. members arc:

.....,

Tirq Nrlson
Brian Dunn '
J Jdl'Geiseo
• Andy Ptnoer

~an Groebner

JGJury Babcoct
J oiOrdner

·

·

Kn~tErik•Thom&SM>n

-'obn Gamarcius

.

ii.ii•~--.
- .- . - .- . - s -c -s-,0:

•
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Check
Out
Our
Rates

Tanning Special

•T<jn' now thru may ... . ... . $29.99
•Tan - one month . . . . .
$17.99
~ Tan now thru Oct. 1 ... ... . $39.99
253-8868 - open 7 days - New Bulbs/

Redken Body
Perm
1/2 Price $27.50

Noboqy beats our rents.
•Microwave
•
•Dishwasher
•Heat paid
•Free parking

.

.6 great apartment locations.
Hamilton
Property
Management
call today
Inc.
251-145'5

FUTONS

A concert
to amuse
and
entertain.

THE
LOWEST
PRICES
IN TOWN
5TH AVENUE
SLEEP CENTER
(Aaon from ~

Banks)

119 5th Ave So.
Open Mon-Fri until 8
Sat,Sun until 5
253-1339

1)011'1 mlu the 199 1 S'lllll)«I l'ino
folk Fw Couc,r1
k-auuini:
IJ1111lM1 \l';i.11111•11):hL 111. Jt~m Mr.f,utchc,111
l~alu\Jnl1 n·~ da.\.lnl 7.\Ja111I
li1c,:11n· 1;b,lk1111
V.':r1,r.1r,;;h1.pohtl~1h1..'\lk11•1111, i1rl11, 7!1lnil ·111:;d ~.~1111~ iu ihc M1ddlr o~!ltc Umd
nui:hL 1,,l,·l11,11l'f k1~11111 lnr :1Ii~• 1~vl11
l111111"11~t, .ind 1~ ~ '" l11m"11rnr.- k1ll:ld,
un ,11d1 wl~l,1, :I.'> l,,w g,1111.· ni:;ht 111
.,. f'IIIJ:. n11,t .hf1• (rl)'I..' !>1.·11.~1•>1 jl'li."4:
~

lld111 > d~,r( In l'III :ut, f111ulu1i;

("IIJL'IC: tl•~l I li~r 1l. ll1t1dt') 1m~~1I~·
111~311"1:mJ 1!wr:111i-o ~1 9A•:-• 11
f:in~ 11;JII rcm~n1hc-, lmu :1,, 1111.· guit:11 •
..ir11111111ini,:)lll}\l\kl 11!~1 :ippl"Jft,I
•«.1.IJ1~1:ill~· t1urin~thc't'fio.

~nJ ,a~i1kn\'. :I 1•'f'H.1lar
ll1l'Otm 1x1f1ir111,:r,-.·Jll l.,· 1uiJ•'tl a)
011lhdr" f rili11l~1t11l'n11r· ,1f1h1.·
l'11itl'll $t:1ti:-:uld 1hcSt,\k.1 lt11i1111

M11Jtl cl lCl~I

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

- tlll' flr.-l )tll:h l1~k1uur

Sway~ines Concert

Wednesday, MARCH ,27 at 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 20
8 p.m., Warner Polaestra
Saint John', University

Communication skills make students
perfect for University Relations

Tldcets: $8
A,alloble from the SIU

Vanguard is looking for quality students to represe.nt and.promote St. Cloud
State University.
.
/
Since its" beginning in 1979, Vanguard has become a valuable resource in the
field of university relations.
Serving the Development Office'. Admissions Office, Alumni Associa-tion,
President's Office and the Athletics Depanmcnt, the group becomes involved
in several activities on and off campus.
·Themembers of Vanguard arc representatives of the SCSU community and
come from a variety of backgrounds.
Apply ·at any time, but mel)lbers are only chosen Qnce a year through ary
application ancj interview process during the Spring. For more \llforihation
call the Alumni Associatioo at 255-3177.

Unlvfflity Relatlon1
Off1<0, SL 113
otfrom
Tho Eledrlc Fetus
andAl'sMUMc,

.

s,:c1ouc1.
Lovd<1 n WalnwrJt,ht Ill

9

· .UTING RIGHT

IS HIGHLY
· LOGICAL.

STDTYOUR CIJMi

Recommendations:
·Eal high-fiber foods. such
- as huits. vegetables. and
whole grain p,Qducts. Eat
fe:wer high-fat foods.
Maintain normal body
weight And live long
· and i,rosper.

TO CAREER suc:ms THIS SUMMER.

.....~.

WI. THE AMIIIIWI
WICEI SOCIETY AT .
·1-IOO-ACS-2345
FOi FIii NU'IIIINIII
.

!

Apply now for lix weelal of Army ROTC leader-ship training. With poy, without oblig,tlon.
You11 denlop the dloc:!pllno, conlldence and
dedsiYer'INI it takes to IUCC99d in any career.

And you11 qualify lo oomArmyol!k:eraedentials
while you',e completing your colle9" - Fmd oat more. Co..-t Captaia Jamn
Workman, Eutmao Ball 103, ZSS.2952.

i

ARMY.ROTC

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
m SIIUTIIIT cow:m:
tOIJIIE YOU CU TUE.

AMERICAN
CANCER .

-. socm·

Why pay more?

Lutheran Student Fellowship

C'.!l!PPUB

-:M~

S~mmer rates starting from $90 .
Fall rates starting from $210
Call Campus Management.at 251-1814

"Stop by the Mansion!"

kleaf
Apar ments
•Free heat
• Free parking (expanding to.fi.'!e lots)
• On the bus and Husky Shuttle Tine
•Ten minute walk to campus
• an_d,much, much more

397 S. Thud Ave. -Across frorlf1IO~ HaB- 25g. ~77

N·o w Renting!

Sign up Today!_
• Summer Rates: $100 / Person
Fall 1991-92 Rates:

Come relax, grow and enjoy!
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

•Monthly Prison
Visitation

-Three Bible
O wes:

*Revelation .

I) "Evangelism"

•WORSHIP

BibleC1w4p.m.

l0:00Lm.

7:30p.m . .

•BBQ
11:30 a.m.

::.:'

2 1/2 Bodroom $450
3
Bedroom $540
4
Bedroom · $720

Call 253-4422 toqay to make reservations
or_leaye a message.

Pn.yer·3:S p:.m.

820'} Edu<. Bl<fa.
7-9:00p.m.

3)"W., & Peooe"
8:00 p.m

- GR OW I NG IN GRACE
... GROWING IN F !TH I"

FRI. -SUN.
•Spc;rj1! Evi:ms·

7-8:00 un. in
WATAB Rm..
Atwood
__,

Allll'.cklim.i

2) "Tho Wont &

~~

.THURSDAY
•.:Il:wuil:l.ax All: ·
l:mualllml:L'. -

,11

1

•

. ..,

•siQe.aaa::
"Key Teadung,
or our Faith"

,~CAMM..:;;.;:;-

......-JI

lllEU/lllEIAHq!UROIIIIS!()WSYNOOIN_
ST. Q.QJD, IIINNESOTA

' •Sun. Volleyb.it
Eastman Gym
1·3 p.m.

•spring Re.treat
•Spring'l'wim
Gune
•BWCA Trip

Moylll
• Sonshinc '91
JuJy .l2•13 .
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Big ·Brother might be watching
by Mlchael 8 . Smith
staff Writer
·
Watching television is required in one

· SCS ~lass dli, quarter..

Technical College. The class consists of
students from both schools.
Interactive television is actually transmilted over phone Hnes. It a llows the
trans missio'n of vo·ice and picture
between two or more sites.
" It's telephone with s ight, " said
Delaine Halberg, SCS continuing studies

.
No, the students arc not watching TM
~jmpsons-, they arc staring at ~cir Philosophy 160 insttuaor.
David Boyer's Introduction to Philos- directer.
Ol)hy. claSS is one. of lhree SCS classes . Each classroom has cameras and monbeing -taught over an inter8Cti~c tclevisio·n line between SCS and S1. Cloud .

When he is at SCS, Tech students see
him over television . When he is at the
technical college, SCS students become
television viewers.
With. the technical college so close,
Boyer said, it made sense that he should
take tu rns teaching rrom the different
sites. "One day I'm there in the flesh,
and the next I'm there just as Max Head-

rom."

11
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Features
SGS Mass Comm chairman.to visit U.S.S.R.
to compare·styles; role~ of mass media

:i.a:,:::;:mational Wldcr,Wlcfu/B,

by ,San Stonso_n' .

tntcnWionaJ Wldcrstaoding will be
fostered when a dclcgalion Or U.S.
mass c:cmmw:tleations and ,ioom;alisin
Professionals visit the Soviet tiniOO
March 22'to April 6.
· Fran Voelker, SCS Department of
• Mass .~unication.i chairman, is ·
pan of thal delegation. 1bc·toUr, orga- .
niud by,lhe Citi= Ambassador Program People.to Poople lnlema1i011al, bas "!IJ1ged meetings wilh Soviei
educators, media profCSSionals ~d

SCS Oance' T~ain P.iac:e
· in national c

by Christine Du

scs Fowidation granu.

.st"ttt ~:r
111."scs .

Discussions wfll -~ude a range of
topics focwing on· Soviet press law,

· ed Perfonnins

ethical considerations in Soviet and
Amcrlcan mass media and rolcs ·or
women and ethnic groups in So..,ict ·
and American mass rmdia.
"Tm especially interested in the
Changing the i"ole of the .press and
how it'~.affcekd by political wucst in
lhe Soviet Union," Voelker said.
While in lhe Soviet Union, Voelker
will act'~ a-_citizen ambassador and
government officials in .. Ki.cv, ~ill repretenrcducaton i..s well as
Leningrad. Minsk and Moscow.
· SCS's aCC:redited mass communica-

lion. ·\

l,,comniui1i<ati

Tluee cameras' ... med,ln eicb of ihe eDClU&h- II WIS bard
betw<en
cluwpms. One oC'lho camens is aimed at . lhe two cluses, said Mike Callallan, SCS

the imrNclor, 000 a the dia.ni the thud al

iopbomore ... 1 would have liked to have
· 1a,ownttwasFillgtobetaughtthisway.l
lbe"gnp,la cam," is It is caDid, xrves don'tr<allylikei!,"besaid.
as Ille chalkbomd. Boyer wrilOI ar it >1J1 ai • Olhef studmls" opinions differed. Jackie
be wculd -wrlle on.an,~ dlalkbol!d and · Quaal;SCS fieshman, _signed up for the chw
theimlpappearlonamcmifi:rabo(bsites.
lO gi~ intcraaive television cducatioo a'try •
The studenu have microphones to ask because she lhwghl. it would be interesting.
quellims or rmke aJllllllelllS. 1liis can 'be a
"I DMr thouaJit I l'Ould be taldng a clw
;'problen! wllcn ~ do D01tu.e lhem a,rJ Hike ~ ~she saia; I reillf like iL There i;
n:ctly. "'Qial's I problem 1h11 JIO'S away as not a lot mdiffc:=cc be\ween this and a rcglhe guana progn:sse, 'and JIUdmls learn how · tJlar cw,.•
·

ilhoet of·piper.

,.

,

·..

touselhemic:ropt)9Dei,"Boyerllid. ' ~
· Boyer has cpntrol or the cameras Ind
' ljoyer tauaht i clu1 ,1u1 year__tlirou_gb zooms in and out oftm to get different people
ln!eracti~e television. He enjor.cd it an~ on amen. 'Ilra1 ls me of the disadvanlages,
drdded u:-,do it-again. be aid. ..It's a smalJc:r sai~ . ~_
. ara Schreiner, SCS senior. She Was
clw an'd lp •. way more~ f(l_r.mC uncomf'Mablewben.Boycr zoomed in on her,
bocauool-lo~hadertokoepCX>ntaCt shesaid.
wl1h Ibo _,_. He maiDlalm CXIIUICI wilh
"I don'l lhinlt there is,anyone who likes to :
them•by uldna questions.
_
· --have a two-by-three-foot picture of them- •
"h's hard (or ,ino,IDmak,c c:oota<t wllh bolh',
in front of lhe class on TV," she said.
,ets·o( ilJidems becue I can't 1pm din,ctly Ovmll lnlallClive ¢ucatlon is I Booe\ idea
to bolh. ~ same 11me," ho aid. "I'm either because it gives more people acbaooe 10 like
·looking II lhe clw In front of mo or at lhe classes, she aid. The main )JrObiem is staying
camera. I have lO nut sun, I l<,ep Ibo class -aucnti\'11.
'
alive or the class I'm DOI in f - of wilt":rnoc
"l!'s hard to pay aucntion," she aid. "I!)
OUL"
so ~ zone out. J',n a people person.
With all the. wires. cameras ~ mooiim. Wh& the TV is on I like to clean, not pay
some~ fee_l the class is noi,_penonal · atteooCl11paninstructot."

selva

THOTS OF ~ by Hansen

H YEllHf'.AND
T Ho ,

WMY PENGUINS· D'o N'r
IN"S'ULT. E:Aci, · oTHER.:

"

CJ\

. -.my. 'l1le dance learn
Ibo gruel cbampionshlp compeuuoa,
_
a c,ompelilion betweea the IOp 10,..,..
~

,~ -

.

Hip, School ~ -

in lbe pond championship compcdlion "'1111
wia, DL, Junior ,High !bolt ,eccod place.

The SCS a-' Team also IOOk linl In'
lqjale- division but did not qualify ID - - .
poleiD.dlopnd-.,~- . c,,·

Thc organization, a noni,olitical, lions ji,og.ram. Voelker's participation
private entity.: wu c4tablilhed by ~ in_tbe tour is being·supported in pan ·
presl~t ~enhower to fosta goo:! .,. by J:ff_ofessional improvement and Fran Voelklt...

.

.

The scs Dance
• cpll~iaie lreesiyle

of

Television: $CS, Tech ,from Page 11

! ~:

Pick Acad~my Award winners contest
stall report'

.

-

.

\...._;

.

.

_KvSc-FM is,sponsoring a con~ lO pick the Ac"aderny Awards winners. To
•WUl, one mUll gycs., the winner, in seven categories: '
·
The Academy Awards arc March 26, so entries must received by noon ~arch
26. Anyone is eligible to enter, and enll)' forms can be picked up from KVSC•
FM Room 27 Stewan Ha1I. The winner will receive S20 worth of movie p1ISSCS. •

,.

ee.tPlcture

·Supporting actor
•Br'uce Davidson
• - . •Andy Gan:ili -:·

-

•Awakenings
•Dances Wrth Wolves
··'
•Ghost
•The Godfather, Part Ill

_-Or~:~~~{:~¾

~•Ras
Actor
•Kevin Costner

•Joe

Pesci

SUpportlng-actress'
•Annette Bening

•Lorraine Bracco

•Robert De Niro
•.Gerard Depardl81J

. •Whoopi Goldberg
•Diane Ladd · •Mary_McDorine~
Director
•Kevin Costner

•Richard Harris

•Jeremy Irons
,. Actress
. •Kathy Bates
:•Anjelica Huston
.•JuHa Roberts
•K!eryl Streep
•Joanne Wbodward

•Francis Ford Coppola •.

: Martin Scorsese· . •
•Stephen Frears
· •!lart,el Schroeder

Foreign film
•Cyrano De Bergerac r
•Journey ol Hope
•Open Doo~

•Ju Dou•The"Nasty Girt
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PUTA

WIDE RANGE OF P~ICES

0

doubles & singles/ non-smoking suites

''I Wanted
.,. ._My
UTILITIES PAID
Summer
N@ ®lb@©~®
i-ToBe...
i;:OO@INJ BIN@@©
$65 - $115/ $165 • $200

.. _. everything but ordinary!"
Camille Schaffer
Returning Employee 3rd Summer
Velleyfeir Family Amusement Park
couldn't agree more. It's one of the
key reasons so many employees
return year after year.

CAPON

PUSHERS

CALL

253-1010

Our job opportunities are designed for
you to have fun while earning . If you
are enthusiastic and enjoy people,
join us for a great summer Job. Interviews will be held on your campus

M8Jt:h~9am-4pm. And out more by
calling Dawn Brazlna at 253-9767.

,r· .~• '
vaLL~fal~
fomlly ~~I PaRk

Equal Opportunity Employer

If you 'd like to call
allention to the local
drug pusher without
receiving any yourself,
use the CAP Hotline.
It's effective and
anonymous .

. . .•-•~•-~n
,.. ...............
Q--•
,. ,..,....
.,. _
•-~
.._ ..,.,..
... .,.,.

Renting Fall .199,l
· ❖-Private
Bedroom~
p

~ -Shared -Bedrooms
♦ Microwaves

~''t5l~il~shers
-0- _Mini blinds

❖

G I C'dl H il il Sty l rll ~J

a ncl

Students

Parking ,

Air. Conditioning
❖ ·1-ieat/Wat~r Paid

1/2 Price

❖.

.. ·"'

. ❖- Laundry
❖

T .1 111111 19

All stY.ling and perms~

Tues,Wed,Thurs ·
253-4222 • App\s.

-Chean'

------f.:!-•
i7:'TiTi1Tin: . .
•one month----- $17.99_
•two monlh - -·· ··· $29.99
•now th<u Oct 1 --· $39.99
New Bulba!
Limited Offer 253-4222

Quiet Buildings

$299- $225·

s.c.s.u
Styled Hair Cuts

$2 , .

8 Great Locations
CAl'JlpUS PLACE AP1's:
253-3~88

UNIVERSITY
. V~LLAGE
"SURE.I USE PROOlCTS THAT HELP ME .
. LOOK MY 8f.sr. THE REAL BEA!ITY
IS THAT THEY'RE Nor ANIMAlrTFSl'ED~
I ,. ....
• .._,_"'°'..., •._,...,.,., ••.._........~
--\1$-1.. ..........,_.....,.
_,.dllb,_.._,
. ,.....,
I .
. .··••O•w,,i,.._,.
_ _ __
.f.

,..

:n.~o-:..-.,....._rw,_

.

__

~~••.__,. _,........_,-,.u
n,_n.r,.__
_,_,,_..,..._~_..,..
. .....,.._,.....,,
__.._,,., _,. .............

,. . . .

-----~-·

'

.

__

_· T<)WN
-.HOMES
1812 16th Street SE.
Apt. S, St. Cloud, . .
M.N 56304

252-2633

Swimming Pool! June 1, 1991·.

Amenities...
•Microwave & Dishwasher . •B.,sic csble & heat included
in tach unfl
•Phone & cable hoo~-ups
•PREE on-site parking/Pl us
In e.ach room
plug-ins
•Fr0$t Prtt.Re!Jigerators &
•Locks ·on each bedroom
rrt.:e1..t'rs'•
door'
•Air con•ditioners/ceiilng fans
•CamPus clfpptr & .Metro
Bus stops ever:y 20 min.
. ,•Laundry ·FacllUies

,c

•Vending machin es
•Surrnu'nded by a large
wooded area

Un/-
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Classifieds
~fi:::

Housing

Coboms clean quiot comlortablo living at roas~~o prices 253-1320.
FALL housing 4 bodroom apts open-

·AFFORDABLE 2 bedroom apts.
Block trom campus . Free parking! 4
person summer 75.00 lall 145.00
fT12(1th 608 11 St 5:0. cal Mike 6546116.

ing lo, groups of four Ott shared non-

,mo/ung . . . pa,mg heal

paid~

dy mk:ro dean quiet 251-4070 after
3:30-p.m,
·

=~~~~••·

SINGLE rooms in a house.

NEED two tamales to share large
bedroom In r&-deoonlted hoose right

room units dishwasher, micros, ale
heat and .bHlc cable paid Excel
SUMMER rental summer rates; a11
...-.it paid. Cklse » SCSU and downtown. cal 251-4605.

BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.

summ~r and fall Allan 253-7979 ,

:i?'~~ ~r~oc~:\a~: ~~~~: or_7~!50 to ktave message.·

=~t;!~l1;!!~

s~ : i ~
tions.lor Iha summer and next fal for CHEAP close furnfsh8d female ed. mlc:rowave , dishwasher, a /c:
just such a place! We otter la,ge pri-- · housing for fall summer c:all 490- · close to SCSU laundry, gara ge s.
::~t~!uat;;,o;~~~:::'J:;; ~768.
parking available 251-6005.

=~!:~ =~=.~~~·;

ing. Bob 251:-92'11~7.

NORTH Campus : 1, 3, 4 bedroom
units Wilh decks, dishl.vashera, 1 1/2
baths, launay. security. Heal pat(i.

~t!;j.~=::;.

sotmMEW Apt1.'011ers2'bedroom

ki 3 beclnxwn•apta.. . Ouitt·house cal
•

_:-:~

units for four at only $79 each for

'

·~ :'o~~t~!1::=~· fob!~'s,!'::.
-

=~~r-:~=~~ p~~~!~r~~t:~~t~:*x~~~
:::1c:~~~!~

'

. ~idinga.
•
-EN: ~ogle~ 10<......,...
. S115}arge-dooblt, non-lfflOking OM · •~d ,tall. J~lillliH paid, laundry,
bloc:k Atwood, laundry, tNc:l'OWave, garage. Oute!:, dose. 253--0451,.
1 ~.!

.·

IIETROVIEY/ Apts, one,'rwo, lhiee

$1.: 5 •lin-

: : : 2 ~ n: 112 ~

:!"tun~~::.=.~~~:

Propwin;·2S(-8284, ~5~-~18.!.\

SU, 85• 75: 85• s1ooaunwr., .,._

~

~Jai.i~

~

·

:!~~fmi~8!1Pt~S1:~t$18~
$210, doubles $135. Great k>calion.

~:,Cc~

~ • J ~ e n ~ = . n ~ = ~·

r::~1f~~ ::~ ~Jo~' v~~ Dan.
~e;'i~~"!non~1
L.ee or TN at 253-1439.

~me~~

.

=·;_'C:;

'

PRIVATE r00ma In 4/bdm aparl•
menta cloH lo campus. lndudea

Ill!~ 25fMMl .
397 Third Ave. S. ,Studenta renting

251-8284.
·- ~: ~11ttlWlddo<bie1aYail- ,. 9226.
'
·
.
abM spring, IUrrwntt;- fal. Package
deal lnduding: furnishings, laundry,
STATEVIEW: One bk,ck.tn:,,n cam-

~~m:~=~l~la~=-: =
. -.- . 253-llQO

gles, Riwrilde Propefdea, 251-9418,

~ ~ ! ' ; 8 ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ ' : :e~

bedroom,: ~ks. cable and .heal · 5:30p.m.
.
LAACE ~ prtv.., room,~

~~.C::~.-:i~::;

· gles $150-175 314-9 So. 410.5' So
253-2107, 25~930.

·

~o~ ~:~

<~rf.!~~ .,,:;5~::;:ts::s

. ~:,~ol;:~u!e!.=~ ::..
2564 Cris aflar 6-cal 255--7306. · " • •fridge In room . 253-3688. Quiel

•

=~~::;:~

$205 per month . Two bedroom·
;~1':~1~t :e~
Includes heat, walef, e[oclric, basic·

~~~~~!~1::.n~:
4841 .
·
·

' .•
' RAVINE apts lorfal 253-7116.

253-S'S2. ...

~=~~=~• 80 · 00 utilities

.: : : : r=~!~h:•~;-i.,~;~::· · SUBLEAsrn·ead" t or 2
mer fall 251~253-4042.
share 4 bdrm apt, 1 blk to SCSU,

3!~:~~e.H~~::

~~~;~:~:';;'~::
dry. Excel Proper.lies 251-6005;

NEED person to take over lease at
Unlvenlly Townhomes starling
August Contact Nancy er 654-89~.

CAii PUS Place Suites : Sum.mer .JJNIYEJIS 1T,Y, _._ ...t,:,11Two..bedtoam .• heal paid, dahwesher, newer bldg,
female $155/month .
Fan- units for~. ,;;'sooable rates. NON- ~::.ii~bl• :~•nJ.••~ ~~-· ~5 •..,~ -

P ~ s-251~ 253-4042. .

'°

. 1 NEED albleau hom Apri,J...h.he
•3o· a 1 bdr'!1 duple., near SC,S}J.

11~1=~t":~i~:

~~
~es and basic cable Cliff 253-1439 Of
255-9262 IOI' info~lion Of appolntmj l

i::

25f.8245. ·
,
lng2S1..-070after3:30p.m.
EFACIENCY apta. neai ea'npua off- . WOMEN to share apls ho;use private

paid, ·~ ~ pa,W~ spot wuh00
f~~I ~;~n:0~ :r:.i;
Cal 253-l 054 Deen or Oent111.._.

=~~z:.r

cENTE.R Square newer 4 ham apts.
Available now and fall. Wil sign lncivldual leases. Laundry, AIC, parking, garages, catiie. 253-1320.

BDRM apts security, privacy, large WEST Campu, II Apartmen11 :
baths;, blinds, micros, ce ntral air AffonW>le 1tudenthoualng avalabkt. PERSON to share. large two bed·
~tion 253-1320, 253-1838 . .
:,~~n~~srooku
t o--S
~
~::.~~~;,;~
364

~

0

·

.'. AVAiuB~.suinm. and 1.i room,

~

Finders 259-4040.

THREE bdrm . apt. tor three. two
bdrm . apt . for three or four.
$1401$ 165/mo. Hoatandwat8'peld.
No pets. Three blocks lrom campus,
253-5340.

::J.

. WOMEN: Are you tired of lhe noise
, and condtions whero you are now?
Do you -want lo live closer to the

Nancy.255-~9~·

BUDGET· 11Udent ,housing. Private
for men and women. R8f'lt
starts at $135 por monlh. Apa,tment

room,

Dan.

• ~ARAGE- .IOr rent 2s3: e211 . 2538027. .._

;~~~l~r=11~

TOWNHOMES Univer1oity VIiiage,
1ubl88'0rs ~
. $299,'mo., 2522633.

OLYM~IC 11 : Privale rooms near ice
SUBLEASE for fema1, . Private arena. Two belhs, dishwasher, basic
NOW renling eff 1, 2, and_3 bedroom . room Oulet close Avaiable Immecabio heat paid. O.ages, parking,
.
. carports. Renting. Renting llA'M'IOf'
apts. 10 bodroom house, 9 singles 1 cla!el)t 253-04_51 . .
and lal . Res ultl Property 253-0910.
doub'e on 4 and 5 Avenue, . Prices:
Summer }90·$165 lall $169-$215. 255-9163 fall 6, 7, 8 8nd 9 bectoom
Phone : 251-4160 Star Properties.' houses. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apts In APARTMENTS for ronl 1 bedrooms
G,eg.
apt' housos. Great locations.
s1ar1ing at $30;0 per month . . Two
bedroom s 11arUng at $360 par
N~T and dean two.bedroom apart· SOUTHVIEW Apts. 2 boaoom units month. Throe bedroom, 1otai\r,g at
ment units. Shared bod-oom $140, 10< fotJI' reasonable. Basic: cable and $500 pa r month . Call Apartmont
0~~uc'l:!! · r.::a;~o=c:~Pf:; :._:, Fwdors 259-41040.
~-e~=~:0: , :
to HaJtnbe;ek Hall cii!I for special 251-8284, 251 -94~8.
ONLY a lew left! Privale or shared
summer ndaa 743-3725 after 5 p.m.
rooms available lor k?malo students
251-828,1, 251-9418. _

Choap, Call Amy at

,

NEAT and newly remodeted hou58
on Stxth Ave.. large rooma, worth ·a .
look! Call for details;, Mark 2S91210. Woman proforred. ·

Single room s .
Clean , quiet ,
mK:fowal/8, laundry, parking. Hoat
and basic cable paid. Ronling for
summer and lall. Results Property
Managomont 253-0910.

Reasonable. Riwrskie Properties . 253-3488.

HOUS~ 10 share w/;.,ale or lomale.
Two bdrm,. fum lshed, 10 min. from
camp.us, N'ort--$fflok0f. 150.00 mo. +
1/2util. Ca1Ctyistopher251-060~ .

Sept. 1. 259-6950:

newer security bid. Cam~• close.
University ~•re 251-0525.

1, 2. 3. & 4 bed-oom apam)ents for

washer, AC. cable, 1 1/2 betlu. Cal
Chris or Andrea at 259-8961 or 2524(00.

$179 and up. La,ge priva1D bedroom

Proportios 251~ 25J-.1042.

~-=.i::.=..;-~nd~=~
"O,~aldilietnducled. Pa,1,;.ng

$~:O~ F~~•~~~0: 1s!; !'

0~";~~ •

==•=:.= ~:
rn:: b9:r

=•~n~;=

Attention ·

=:::~gp~,:~e~~~:: : ~
0910.
•

;~r;,s~.

FALL for men. Large, dean'toOms

~':~~~~~$1~~~
2~9994 or258-768B.

t/ "~

WELCOIIE: Arlt

lJnad Methodist,

Ave. ,worahlp 9 ~!: ,~~d

.;TIReootwacing lh,pugh lhla ~
of apatmentad&? $5.00 gives you a

:.u::=

=~~

Exc:el ' PtO~erlies 251-f005, 253·

:
()aw quality apart
185 ()() for two ~
roofTI unil, quadrvple occupancy
Great landlordt Ca• Wendy. 252·
Of Tom>,2 53-1~ IO loW•. ,A,st
• ·. ·
SUMMER houllng 4 ~ apla
and rooming houH. Free pa!fdr,g
qulefand dean close 1o·campu1
~l..-OJOalt- 3 :30 P·f'f!·
GREAT 'i u~mer houalfl'g. andp

654--W22 or 2St~7'if no answer · ~UTH Side Park apt1. $95 . ~.
mir, $209 fall . Two full baths ,
bat.- garagH $25. 819 13th Ave. So.
·~ 1 .
No!(.rantlnii"for av~m•r and. fall.
•
.
~ ~ ~ ~; JOM Ave,•So. call ::~~~~~~h=~~~~=-1
88950, 253-7222.
P~IV~ r,£.t oo_mf l~~~ ~a •
'
ments ... ll"ldudni i\u.t, .dishwaaher,
MALE double rOOmi. cable, semim(crOwave, .- minl ;bllnds, .:-. a,c.
~ t.~ : _ ~: 1575-i7
~ ~ ---...:-""••.
• . ..,
-~,
_;:9226. •-STATESIOE.ptjvate~ rooms in

4042.,
'
TOWNHOMES atudef'lt housing new
swimming pool openings for.summer
· anctlhesd!C)olyear~-~ . \ · .

aff~rdabktl New ·.apaf!'Mnts oear
~rpu• . 11 T~: a~d ~o~ bedr~l1!
~~r:.v;m: 253-1~
see! ·

-R~IIATE 10 aha"Nt h~H whh
thrH girls . 150'/monlh. House
~=7:~r~el from C8mpua . Call
UNIVERSITY

P1ac:e,:privlli~ng

!=1~&:,·i,:-,~-~~o~ J:: "/ ; ;.PINY ;. -~~a4tr 5 ; ·:ISO/pag~.
garages, parkfng. ~
,.Elfic:iency ~ Resl..rnN.~
.
~
Apia also.avail.· 1 lilock 10 SCSU,
·
251~.253-C04Z ~ -·· ~
_
-:,:1~~NG ·s q>Olpage Cindy 256- ·

to campus. Price negotiable. c«II
Raquel 81 253-5937.
·
~YERSITY
II. ldNI
e ~ and 4 bect:c,om units dose
IO SCSV, Garages, pwking, lft0Jri.
ty. Heal lind bulc cable paid.

UNfYERStTY Nonh: Cklle C#nP"s. bedrooms
3 and• bedroom
air-conditioned, private locking -ap~ Heat Ind belic:ceble indudecl,
· ro·oma,
dis hwasher,
decks, dshwasher; llundry, glf'Jlges, , um•
micr'oweves, ba sic cable and heet . n,erlfall also Efficiency 'Apts 251 paidlng
. ~rityid.Clean, qu,ti;. now 6005, 253-4042.·
·
tent , ·ver,
Properties, 251 9418, 251-8284.
·
ONE bedroom and ·effidency opts..
,
•
close downlown. SCSU, also single

FEMALE quality h<,u·~ 1WO-beo--:. ••
r o o m ~ quactupe ~ CASHJ 0r coi.g. ovw $100 million
cy·neXI to c.npua room' tor IW0 cal . In ·1c:holai ahip and gren11 gDe, •
Wendy 252-8824 or Tom 253-l·eoe uodalmed nc:h year. F9f informeto tour. ·
, • _
--vw
CAMPUS East Privale rocims. Two ~ i c Serv;bes, 816 Augusta St.
luU balhs.. S torage, dishwashers, ' J-rtinsvile, VA 24112. . •

Acnutts Property Mgmt 253-0i10.

.

WOMAN l o ~ luga
roomt
fn house doie 10 SCSU surrvne,lfal
available parking heat paid cAII ~
Gordon2S9--tl 21
CAMPUS Pfaci, Ap1a :· Fan ·2 beoroom 2 10 4 people ~al,•\¥&'8r, ~h-'
washor, al~ rrierowave ·$600lmonth
2S3~.
.
.
. '
.
~
.

:nUS!,,%.~~~
~
Clean
quiet 01-atrNt p.-toog
and

NEED le male lo aUblean ~parl•.
~ I . Avalabte Immediately. Close

West

b:adon.

·~N;.~:::;"'ui~I:;:=:":~~•;:~~
incJuded 259-943-C
255•9163 .Apti 1· 1 and 3 br. apt. in
-..bislOric house Dan.
•· , 4 •
1-BDRM_apla •clor.e tO sCsu and

~ ~,.

wONoe~
· L,

menfll

:,2t

to= ~!;

.....,. e lnltSMQII. ·,
LARGE single room wlprivata
room and ale: for lht' oklerfstudont.

· amenities and morel Send $5.00
and SAS:--.. lo SXL 1501 7 AW.
S. tt02St.Ck>udMN5630l.
.
• .'·
.• ,

~:. ,. ~~~~

=~#~:--~~month.

In,___

~ more. ,Claues. ;nte.y, gem- ·
tlOnn, eancles, cwda. Wednesday, .
Match 2d, naw -Suppor1 Group.

~

...

~J~i=•~=~·

S b : ~ West cl Crossroads, ;.is t
babe Hwy. 2 3 ~ •~ 253-1817.

~o;.:::n
,: ,.:::.:i:~,e~ .

=:i~~ ~~I= ::O':.".~":::.t~~~:;.~.•;~•

~~:ra:::=~~==,

SUMMER :. Cimpua · Place ;\pis.

8048.

MALE ponsmoker n ~ for tal .

253-3688.

1~5 lmo. ·,
FEMALE subleaser needed ASAP
~:4u~~:.
=?lh~
_$135/mo .• shared bedroom j,eli .
,
•.
long to adopt. Please meet ·us
peril. 1 112 blocq from SCSU, ~TOWNHOME needs femalo to till bikn you decidt:~, Peggy or'Tony . ·
5686.
.
lourt>dfm.. apt Heillp.aid. _dish• ' 6 1 2 ~.
·

=-i'ed 2Sl-1838

=~-

~ ~ H S Riverside 251-9"18;

laawmes-

~~~~:-$~~:
•

CAMPU9Apts. _pn5A_va. Fourbed-

·

.,PROFpslONAL ty~,; /

fJ:':o~ tall. ilesuhs P , ~ ..

t~ .

~

·

~ pro.

~ ~~~
..

io~':

,

•

·

"°':~

Fnday. March 22. 1991/Un/v...hy Chronic'TYPING word processi ng , letter
quality. Crall and final copy. Fast
MlfVico, reasonable rato,. Call Alice
259-1040 or 25 1-7001.
TYPtNG $1

page, Suzie 25.s- 1724.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy tosl•
ing with immed:iale r8lolts al lhe SL
Cloud Crisis Pregnancy Cen10r.
612"-253- 1962 24 hrs . a day. 400
Ear.I SL Germain St . Suito 205, St.
Cloud.

eaa

TYPING service: T8ffl'I pap&r5. theses. dissertations. contact Martina
253-0825.

For Sale

[if

RALEIGH Triumph road bike 27'
frame good condi lion well main1alned with maintenance manuals
phone 253-8903.
~

.2Z:f
Go•~
. ·
. Cal 2
REPOSSESSED VA and HUD
· Homos. available lrom government
trom $ I ~without credit check.· You
repair. • Also tax delinquent loredo·
wres. Cal 1-805-682-7555 Ext H3313 lor repo_ist )'OUl' area .

1912 Ply Tourismo 80,000+, rebttit:
engine has 9 ,000, stan,. nins wen,
400 firm. 2 5 ~ . nights.
SEIZED c:ar5, trud\s, boats, 4 whoolltf'l, molOthomes, by FBI, call 1-005-

682·7555 Exl C-2786.

Employment

>

EARN $300 to
~ ~ k readIng books at hocne. Call 1-61H73. 7440 ext. 8327.

S500

r

EARN •nd learn . Gain praclical
experience thru YMC~ Day Camp

D1sco'tfNy Tune Progra-ns. D1("
Camp and ~ lime Programs
tor children aQ• 4-l2 Ml In NE Mpls
area. Pakf h.JI time posllions, June
10-August 30. For more r'ltoimalion

and

=~~--

and .~ lions c8'I 7S9-8803.
• SUMMER }ob1I .Camp Birchwood
and Gunllnl Wlldemna Camp, IWO

:=:-::~•

heallh or women sludies ma jors
most desirable.
SUUUER camp sta ll •· P,rogram
ciroctof, waterfront, trippi,.-g, western
riding, nal!Jre al'ld animal larm 1pe•
clali111. RNs, cooks, coU nselors
needed for 3 camps noar Mpls. or
Grand Rapids. Salary plus room and
board. MoSI ol every weekend off.
June 7-Aug . 16.
Cont act :
PerUll'lnet Gteater Mnnoapolls Girt
Scout Council, 5601 Brooklyn Blvd.,
~s. MN 55429, 612-535-4602.
SUUUER jobs all land'Walel' sports
preSlige
chilifren 's
camps
Adirondack Mountains near Lake
Placid ail 1-800-343-8373.
SUMMER nannies needed • well
known agency has the pertect job
for )'OU in ConnectiaJL loving faml.
lies , top salaries, room and board,
al rl are paid . CARE FOR KIDS,
Dept. SL C, PO Box 27. Rowayton,
Ct 06853. (203) 852-8111 .
STUDENT earetak9r position available. Seoc:I rest.me lo P.O. Box 315,
SL Cbud., MN 56302.

,.

A FREE gilt ju 11 lor calling. Plus
raise up to $1 .700 in only 10 days.
Studont groups, frats and IOfOrjlles
neaded lor markellng projecl ·on
cam~Js. For detail plus your free
gift, gf'Oup olllcers caU 1-~7656472 Exl 50.
CAMPUS rep. position - Sell wel
known spring break packages. Earn
high $$$ plu s trips . 1 ·800• HIPAORE.
mAVEL semng space-pix computer
piclure al s1a10 -and counly fa irs
throughO!JI tho U.S. Ekl)enses paid.
1-800-933-9356.

NANNIES Uva In beaulilul seaside
Connecticut with carelully chosen
family foe one year. Enjoy woriung
wi1h children. Arl.-e provided, great
nlary and benefits . Start anytime.
Cara lor Kids, 'P.O . Box 27 ,
Rowayton, CT 06853. 203-852-81.11 ,

Not i ces
NEED spenclng

',

ff'IOM)'? Walk. right

Into It\.- Student Empk,yment and
Laga1 Ser,,ke Ofice 10 find "9 right

= : : : n ~ . Job tor you In AS 1o~.

u c:ounu1ors and ln1wc:tors.
Efflployfflent from June O thru

Al9f£9TY lnltmalionlil spring rights
conc.-rt, •.. Monastic BHch ,

and

~~·:::~~~
r1~~ ;~
p.m.

wo,tr,

EDEN v.., Sl.r'nn'MN"c.np ■ look·

· 1ng torcanpcounMlors. II lnt9rel4·
ed wrice Kril\en Nefs al ·7814 Unity
Ave. No. Brooklyn Partl MN 55443.
MIDNIGHT suril A laska Jobs .
Women-men, ID $600/Wk. Air lair
pl trs
rOom/board
Included .
Canneries~ nowl lnf0ffl\8tion:
1·000-088-6152 Pl 170. $3.00'min.

(4minmu..,.U'ldable).
SUMMER nanny position s on the
EU1 ~ l Cal Serah 255-3587.

F A S T - - $ 1 0 0 0 in

justontwlek. Eamup10 $1000for
your campc.11 organlzalion. Plus a
chance at $5000 moeel Thi• P(O-

gran wubl No ffi8stment needad.
cal t«I0-932-0528 Ext. 50.

TH1NKINO ~I taking some time on
lrom' school? We need molher' s
he lpers/nannies . We have prasaeened famhs 10 suit you. Uve In
emtng New York Cit)' suburbs, We
- - ~ since 1Q84 and have
a •ln>ng support neiworil. 1·800·
222-XTRA.
•
ALASKA summer employm·•nt -

hheriH aam $5.l)OO+Jmonlh. Frae
transportation ! Room and "boardl
Over 8,000 openings . No erperience necessary. Mate or ~emale.
For 68-page employment manual,
MOd $8.95 io M & L Resoerch. Box
84008, _ Seanlo WA 98 124 •
Salisfaciion guaranteed.

. ~lot"~:"!:, i~~~

lions Cd Ka-n at 252-9504 lof more
- 11'.'fo~ tion psycho~y oommunity

FREEi Tytors avallbleln mo1I11b-

jectarN1. Cl'8Ckltoutl Acedlrnlc
Leaming Cen wr SH 101 . Let our
friendl)'stal~you . 255--4"3.

UARY Nelson °(Ear1) Is desperately
IGElking • IJl8l1 In her life. Give her
the best birthday present over on
Mardi 23. For dotails cal 255-2583.
Low Kris. Jon, and Sara.
SHINEHEAD O'Connor is prelond.
The Infinite preaching ol stupid politic:::s by the lri5h Uhde Fesler is a bad
musical example. The promoditatod
mass destruclK>n of haw k>llidos by
the MW Pk. Clean Is a bad lusion
example. II you're a Sinaad Ian .
question your mental standing wi lh
unassailable honesty. Pop-40 is
preiucioeandslavery.
VANILLA Ice is pretend. lnlinilo
attempts at blackness by someone
whiter lhan Pat SaJak is e bad styistic axample . Premeditated theh ol
Queen'• song "Under Prent.re" for
the exc:teble ice Ice Bab'(" Is a "bad
mu sical example . ou.-stlon your
music taste with hOneSly. White
rrashrap tspNjudic:eandslavory.

-'dy "'"1-

Slgs t'lad at 11M ewry Wect1"da)'
In the Mlul ulppl room (A!wood
Center) join lhe bnt part)' on campus.
~,,,_.

Great Locations near Campu~

Cinnamon Ridge Olympic I Apts. M & M AeJ.J
1501 7 Ave . S.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL
REDUCED SUMMER RAT,ES

Take the L.5AT course that gets more
su,1.Qenli into law school"than all other
9ooks, tutors, or prep courses combined .
Your future in law rests on the next call you
make Call Kaplan or IJ!ke your chances.

me. I have been brmu1ating some
lhoughtl far • whla, and have been

Classes at SCS

thank God fof beginning to answer
myprayer. -wridng.
itg out,10 hin. He ca, take IL He

1-800-KAP-TEST

-ay-

prayng torn,u lnthemnn ti'l'le. I

tod(hr.l1foryou-lNnMdmlne.

JESUS and s.t.l .,.. prewnct. The
, ln'111it, burring, screaming IOrlJre of
tvnan being•• by .... biblical Jesui

ilE SfANI.EY H. KAPLAN
&: Takt Kaplari Or Take Your Chances

I• an Infinitely bad moral examP'9.
The premeditated mu, murder of
humnl)' In N bib&a ftood Is a bed

-question
es!)'. ·
Failt'I-·
Is prejudice
and slaYef)'.

V

Tbs Bot!y $hop Gym
Tanning. Special
1O sessions $20

EARTH Day ioo.11 11o1p p1on _.,
day by coming 10 the St. Croix room
In ~twood .very Wednesday •I
_11Ma.m. F'?fflSCOPE.

nowt ru
'
1.·
Only $24."95! (plus tax)

FOUND a ring in ibfwy call Mill)' at
252-4561.
-;
ATTENTION stuc»nta lntet'9s&.d In
heaffl C&l'MfS: SI.dints tor HNllh
(SF.H) mMIS w.ct.s. at nQOn HaH,
S309 come . . what "'ra al about!
Al students weloome.

at
. • Tmndey
- 3 P~ --Brown-Hal 126oo

Personals

224 1/2 71:h Ave. So.
St. Clo_\_Jd, MN

-til1m,mtJ

,.

WOULD the Students who IOOk lhe
-melro plafw10 SL Thomas on Man:tt
5contadCaidy252~1 -

512 8 Ave .

·Private rooms in 4 - bedroom units.
·Reserved. Ott-street parking with plug-ins
·security Building
·Laundry Facilities
•Dishwasher, Air Conditioner, Microwave
·Tanning Beds available in Cinnamon Ridge
and Olympic I Apls.

TO those ol )'OU who blaspheme tho
name of God In this column, thank
you. I really moan It Thank you !Of
being 10 personal in tht "pe~ s •.
Thank you In ~ roe different ways :
(1) Thank you lor stirring up the '
believers and nonboliavors on this
campus. You have encoura;ed tho
believers 10 search the scripture~.
letting scripture ln1orprot scripture
· and easily resolving your apparent
contradictions. You haw also stirred
the nonbei8V'8fl out of complacency
ID examine your claims. (2) Thank
yOU espedatly foe showing me how
real God Is. No one can wort 10
hard to go agaln11 something that
doesn't really exist. Your ellorts
have nol only shown how desperate
you.are IOJ9alj)'MOW tha' iying God,
bul also how much God loves you
.. aiidJ s..drawlng you by..hls grace.
That's good. Ha's patient He won't
lorc:e himsetl on yot.1, but he11 aM'ays
low you-eoough lo die for you. (3)
Thank you, finally, for encoulll!glfli

ASSOC Non-Tradllfonal Studen11
mNti,g March 27, noon t.huslppl
Room.....
Atwood.
Speaker
Pucol
_
. .. . ,__ Joanna

SPANISH Club: Interesting 86.4liet planned kw 1091. Students will
all kMtts of Spanish spuking'"com-

605 15 St. S

THE lnfinile, ailelslic *lino& by Iha
poinlless goof ls a bad lenton example. The premeditaled mass propagal'ldizing of holpless sludont, and
Chronicle readors Is a bad educational exampi&. Skopticall)' question
your anti-social tondenc:ios with true
gril Sl!Jpicll)' Is prejudice and slav•
e,y.

everything with unasulla'bte hon-

COi.LEGE -

f
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. . . . . caouVOLUNTDII
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252-4949

:t
.<7

Pssst...

.

Hey yo\&, yea you
Neeil a_ PASSPORT
PHOTO?

Passport Photos are available on campus.
Conlact the UnNersh-; Chromcle al 255-4086
tor schedu~d hours

16
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HALENSECK APARTMENTS

'

Pick out your own IBJge, private room in our beauti(i;/
4-bedroom/2-bath apartm,mts at 5th Ave. & 11th St. ~ -

•Free Cable TV
•Free temporary storage
·New carpeting
•Ample Off-street parking
·•coin laundry
•No application fee
•Air conditioning
·Key!3(1 bedroom locks
·"Excellent location to scs ,
•convenience store right next door
"Quiet, well-managed building •
$330 /person/ June 1-August 28
$625 / l)'!rson /. au_
arter, Fall through S1>rlng

1MAINSTAGE
I
.
.
Thirsty Thursday
March 21

Summerland··
'Friday March 22 ·

· The Lesters

Call

now!

259-0977

Sat. March 23-

I"' .

r~u•=-_
~

Wed. March 27

Slip ~isl~-·
r

; Thu-rsday March· 28
· ; ~UptoWl1.L!,ve .

•
•
•
•
•
•

'

1,.,,,

$550/summer
$1850/fall

' Club fac@ies ·
Aerobl,cs_-:
_
Racquetball
, (new low impact floor)
Karate
·Nautlis
tanning
Spa
Alrgometer bike·:
Stair climber
Life cycles
1
Nordic track __
..
Rower
1
'Mu_
lii-51l\tton malty
. •·
I
1 •.. . Good for_~rst time mamba.rs only

_l

. ·

L- ~ . . .,.,, ~ ':"

Seven bedrboms
Tljree baths
~ .
Large deck
-.
A full kitchen
=·
Laundry facilitie~ ~
Parking and a three 9ar garage
,·,

IYou can h·ave all this for only:

$29.95

.
Mon. &. Tues
' · Made.Ya.Lo,ok

- .

The house has many extras including :

919 W St: Garmaln
255-1171
Thlsisacoupon · ·,i
ll
2 month exclusive trial membership for only.

Sun. March 24

· Monastic Jjeach ·

)

If you need a house, we h{flve ,
iust the thing for you, and it is
iust two blocks ftom campus.

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL!

!For more information contact Northern .
Managemen~ at 255-9262 ·
:
· .·-;

L
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No\r rou can afford to drean1 in color
If}QU tho\18111 tliat finding a color
Macirttooh'system }Qllcould afford
was jll5t a dream, then the De\11 affordable Macintosh LC is a dream
coine uue:

••

··

· -

· ··

- lh6Macirttosh LC is rich incolot Unlike many computers tha! can display
'on1y16'colorsa1ooce,theMacirttoshLCexpands}OOfpaletteto256colors.
It also comes with a microphone arid~ sound-input technology tha! leis
)OU personalire }OOf V.OOC by adding yclce or.other sounds. .
.
Ul<e every Macintosh com~ LC is easy to set up and easy to
~er. And it runs thousand.5 of available applicaiions tha! all v.ooc in the.
same, coll.listeni way.,:so once )Qu'veleamed one program, }QU're ~ll
.
oq }Qllf way tO learning them all Toe Madrttoshl.C eyen lets }OU share infor- ~
mation with sortieom,-wj)o uses a different type of. computer-.thariks to
the versatile Apple' ~rOrive~ which CUi read from and Wlite tci Macintosh, .
MS-DP,5, OS/2, and Apple ll floppy disks.
•
· -- · Toke a loQk at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives }QIJ.Then pinch
'
· · yourse~. lt'sbeµerthanadream- it's aM:icintosh.

-For further informatio~ ~ to .

Acadeoiic Computer~ .
·~101.

S. Toe power to be ~

best:-

C

